
uin Shea from Harold ieisbarg, a 	; 	 0/78  
King smseesination records; 

asesseination records 

While or 	I would delay to have time to acquire more information and to be 
able to provide copies of recerds to save your staff time the oircumstances that lead 
to my making these appeals n seiseet that the 'MI is off ena 4lointelpre operatioei 
against me and is determined to mete as much of the tinsI have left as it can. 

If thin is not the intent it is the effect. 

As of the information I notO have available, which is quits incomplete, the sue.. 
gentian of news management by the nil *NW be evaded. 

Ordinarily also I would write you soperately about **se two historical subjects. 
I have only one life and one work. Interference with and intrusion into any aspect of 
my work is for me intrusion into all of it. * this case both are intertwined by acts 
and failures to act by the FBI* 

It is an accepted belief and practise that sehelars are entitled to first use of 
their work axis what it yields. With regard to U !yeas matter, of which you are aware, 
I filed two appeals, first a verbal one by my lawyer and immediately a written one. At 
his request and without any geld pro quo or other conditions I assigned this first use 
to Bob Adams of the 14t. "Olii8 root Dispatch. Amuse of the distance that *operates us 
and the neva managenaat that had already been stoempliahed I *eked Hr. Adams to inform 
you of this cud. I asked my lawyer to centime it to you. In Stalimill I vie Ied to believe 
that this first use would be preserved and would be followed by e general release. :his 
appears to have been confirmed to my lawyer yesterday afternoon by Mai 4orace e. Beckwith. 

lawyer read the releaaed records to me, in part, by phone, after ehich I Immediately 
conferred with 1.61.. Adams. There is content in the released records that require the know- 
ledge of a subject-expert if the infOrmatiola is to be reported honestly and fairly and 
not as part of as official proemial& campaign. ibia content is of such a nature that 
the Oast and cost honest and hoaorable reporters might mall be mistA  in reporting it 
and thus might mislead the countrY, 

Atter supper last night Mr. Adams phoned me to inform me that his editors had told 
him that a story on these Beira records was moving on the Wow York Tim*, wire as as 
exclusive to the New York limes. 

On the first segment of Good !gaming A erica shortly after 7 a.m. the treatment of 
the natant of these records amounts to official propaganda. It was limited to the rep- 
mentation that James Earl Bay had been paid 810,000 after the assassination of Dr. fing 
Apr the ashasamation of Dr. king. 

Thia is not a fair representation of the content, 	r o r not the content is 
truthful or accurate. 

It is the inevitable consequence 	 first 	 or requester 
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and subject expert shether or not this was the s, # 

Whether arrest the 'BI se intends d this sleets 	ceb ouc m iripulEation of the 
upcoming gone. Assassinations Ossmittes borings. Mr. Ray reportedly is to be thy: first 
witness at those hearings. 

connection sith the fore golag I remind_ you that for a dock tits FM refused to 
do anything about my FOIA requests for information relating to the Aing aseassinatitm, 
forced me into lengthy and costly litigation to obtain it and once it could no longer 
withhold this informational% again denied re first use by plaoing it in its reading 
roes and making it available to all. In this the F21 appoars also to Savo 1c4 tWX to 
believe that UYT sae responsible for this major release of formerly soma records. WI 
therefore informed the entire world that it exclsiaivaly had done the work 1 in fact 

did at great personal costa* itself this less Oostly and hartfel to me and to MY verks 
Wits regard to the records SA #csk-dth go* r. j'esar for se yesterday I appeal 

withholdings from them. I also ask for a copy of the identical records from the: files of 

the FBI St. Louis Field Otfic and for the records that it appears to me must exist 
relating to the Herding  and release of the record* released. I believe that the records 
not provided must esist also is FBIN, and possibly in other field Wises* 

ft 
 

in the ?Bra essianstien of the sithholliag of these records that eau within the 
content of EMS records, all of which I was to receive, that an esserienosiFBI agent 
sade a simple error and misfiled then. (I ens not aware that SAs did their own filings) 
The FBI's stern if not cover story, is that wham a sear& was aside for records relating 
to Bra Byers them released rssorde sere located cia ma rdh 13 of this year and thee rueled 
to YBI attention the liaiostitth the House committee. 

These records are also witted the MUM= records, relating to which in addition to 
zy request there were FBI-initiated stipulations covering the St. .6ouls field office. 
gowever, the St. ocuis office Apjbarb not to have seat a copy to ths attsation of hash 
FOIL unit or in sow other vay sought to comply with the stipulations, of which it vas 

sears. This tillage Wee iejilestod* MK. As a result there was the extensive 0 sot 
also imisslxcdiag SOSO stories of which you are aware while I was for months denied this 
record and any use of it. Inferenoe of news assagamont cannot bb lasored 5n  this. The 
na does know its business and enough FBI senior personnel are 'ware of C.A. 75-1996. 

The FBI appears to have undsrtakes a new unilateral revision of the Act. *his is 
that it has the right to sitateld by sidillag and the right to continue to withhold 
sites discovery sf the via:riling. If this coast be the (me there would to aa FOIA. I 

contest and appeal this FBI intoppoststion and Os note pursuant to this interpretation. 
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Ano r consequence of this BI news management by FOIA misinterpretation is the 

act that the millions of people reached by this morning's AAC telecast wore not taid 

that the Byers records include a aerious iisputing of anything ha might say becalm* be 

is a *very treacherous Mt guy" and other huch evaluations. 
If by any chance the YBI hinfiled in 1974w  the 1978 discovery of the 1974 record 

should have boon followed by correct filing, which in turn required aid= filing said 

providing of copies to me. It now appears that even after the record. UWE Iodated. rood, 

understood and form:Wit still was mot filed in MAKIN. On the basis that it is and 

should haw. been filed neer MURX1N in 1974 and than provided to as I appeal .lithe 

withholdings fault and reprocessing under the proper standards for historical oases. 

In this I do at request disclosure of the identity of the infersera I do awed./ part 

of the appareat withheld iaa of interner filing. tr thi I. wean that I do not appeal 

the withholdiag of the special file designation subordinate to the initial file designa.- 

tion by which copy was routed to informer files. I am as 	that the fact of thin 

filing now be reflected by not obliterating the first numbers of interior filing. 

believe those first number for art: final informaata are y7,r for politioai 134 The, 

are not secret and are not impart,' withheld. 

The 

 

levee sod misuse of these Awards. sow for the second 	 pu 

them in a special different category and requires the dim-loser* to as o mat under 

other circumstanoes eight be withheld. hia is all the content not urgently required 

to be withheld relating to all this other information., who her or not it hen or can have 

any MURXIX relatiosship. Mr. Byers himself has keen thrust ink i differeat position. IS 

addition to ths %milk the Ill arranged for him to be a seeret witness before the house 

assassins oloonittaba 40 hat-  was at I eat on key 8 of this year, to ail personal observation. 

I believe misuse eliminates the proper application of b2 elate and that the atandrids 

for 7(0)K and (D) should be the of the Attornsy "oneral's W5/77 statement. 

Misuse also requires special kinds of response to as relating to the natant alleging 

that a short stocky- man who walked with a limp paid Zap.  410.W.h. ho such mac orde have 

bean provided. Th-e content both in 1974 and 1978 requirel the moat diligmnt 	X 

investigation. ABC atatee there was none. I as saki ag for a special film search of all 

poseihly relevant files and a first.-pereol affidavit foam those who make such searches. 

A PreagetaileMOStr whether or not'L trutbfol, doss not meet •the affirmative obligatxon 

imposed upon the FBI by the Act. 

if there is any investigation of this alleged oversight* I400 slot Skittet 

records of any such investigation. 
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en 

tas happens I also reques 

nat.on records tOet remain withheld from ue, I bad 

from a Texaa reporter and from three Ude. 

of these eithholdings I was not able to 

have provided. 

ehermans who styles 	f a "II 

possibly poeeeeeed by Lee Reeve, emald or 

tographs had already been removed from the 

Bens and proseosed earlier. 

• wrote Mr Weba  

re 	 apply 

by Phone • 	ght stated that 

i records 

was led 

to me. 

• 

t of Photographs, it bear bosa a 
files of J lemossinatime photogra 

request for copies of thew. The 2111 has not even acknowledged my letter sad this 

effort to accomodate it. 
ted to this is the unexpected providing of oa$*s of photographs of Presideat 

olabhingty the FBI. The photelighs provided are limited to those I Bpecif 

did pot want. I repeated my request fer Vie alothiaa photograehaI did and do vent. 

A, long time has passed and my letter bee not boa acknowledged. 

Because of my special oiroumstanoes and a record that leads to the belief it is not 

possible to aceoncdate the ?31 07 obtain any voluntary complienoe from it I now request 

Prints of all Jrg assaseination photographs. By this I mean to include not only those that 

are at FHIHQ and is the reading room. IMO'S incUlarbir all of those squirreled away 

in field oftiossi includinglWalsis and 	Oda blot 604 limited to thee. On still 

Photograph* I 1111 accept 00 527 prints w erne theyr are clear sad sufficiently com-

prehensible. tberwise I ask for 8x10e. Stith regard to movie film my request is for 

poeitiwp priats except where stills ware made, 	which event I include copies ml of 

all such stills. The PBI has left no eo reel choice. I express the hope that with 

regard to other /VIA matters it mill set *Nelms to eliminate my opOons. 

rlaevey btain and 

to me 

the 

was 

lieve 

t a 

Specif 3  

sc es we d 

have not 

of these photographs and 
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